are mixed between Buck PWM signals for this gap period. The mixed U/D ratio is smoothly controlled to change from 1:4 to 4:1 according to the input voltage. In this method, there needs a counter of the number of the PWM signals or mixed Boost/Buck (Up/Down, U/D) ratio controller.
The 2 nd idea is to use Delta-Sigma Modulator (DSM) instead of mixed U/D controller. In this method, the mixed U/D ratio is automatically controlled and the ripple of output voltage is better than the 1 st idea.
The 3 rd idea is to use dual Delta-Sigma Modulators to control the switches as shown in Fig.2 . In this circuit DSM1 mainly works to make output voltage down, and DSM2 works up. They work independently and are controlled by only the error signal of the output voltage. To minimize the ripple, the coefficients of these DSMs are also adjusted independently. The clock phase of these DSMs is shifted 180 degree each other to make the response quick for the change of the output voltage.
The result of the experimental discrete circuit is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . Fig.3 . shows the output voltage change with the output current step 0.25A. The voltage offset is less than 5mV and the dynamic load regulation is so good. The ripple by the current step is 15mVpp (that is mainly high frequency resonant wave). Fig.4 shows the efficiency of this converter without synchronized rectifiers, when the input voltage and the output voltage is 2.5V. It is more than 83% at Io=0.8A. Using synchronized rectifiers makes the efficiency much better. 
